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Falling near the bottom of the list
are bakers. barbers, and stenographers, chain store managers. lumberjacks. chief clerks and lawyers.
each grouping not exceeding four
to the thousand.
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by L. L. STEVENSON

Favorite Dinner Dish
The senate will have its bills and
its debates—but it must have its pea
soup. too!
When congress convened in 1943
dining room was
and the senate
opened for business. pea soup appeared on the menu for the 40th
straight year
Though priced at
only 15 cents. it is the most popular
‘
fare on the table.
simple
It’s a
dish. too. It consists
of three pounds of small navy pea
beans. washed and run through hot
water until the beans are white
again, and then put on the ?re with
four quarts of hot water.
One and
one-half pounds of smoked ham
,

Preparedness: A London resident.
who must be nameless here. had to
?y to this country on wartime business. That he might know how to
dress for the trans-Atlantic hop, he

borrowed”!!!-

Orie .1. Bulls. welder at a Fort
Wayne. Ind.. manufacturing plant.
has been n minister for 20 years
and still ascends the pulpit on Sundays to preach the gospel to his cum
motion at Pilgrim Holiness
.chureh.
llore' than once he has
workedatullsh?tattheplantand
"preached two sermons on the same
Sunday Like a ~ good many other
Americans. who. are doubling up
these days. Mr. Briggs felt that he
pulled to play a'-'direet pert in the
.produetion of war equipment tor Uncle Sam'p lighting forces. Therefore
he went to, night school. learned
’welding. and now h’s hard at work
tor victory.
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consulted the British war information o?‘ice as to the route of the
?ight and was told that. so far as
could be ascertained, it would be
over the Great Circle, which of
course meant Arctic temperatures,
especially at high altitudes. So from
friends in the RAF. he
inx apparel suitable for sub-zero
conditions. Also he put on two suits hocks are boiled for 2% hours. An
of heavy woolen underwear and very onion chopped in a little butter is
heavy socks. Being a diabetic on a added and then the whole thing is
seasoned with salt and pepper.
strict diet. he laid in 'an ample supIn Washington. that's a capital
ply of specially prepared sandwiches
‘
dish.
which he carried in his pockets.
When completely equipped. he found
that he was so overstuffed he
Cut-tall Deliveries
couldn’t ?t into a seat. he being tall
great
The
American habit of
and large framed anyway. So he
shopping
"armchair"
is out for the
sat on the ?oor.
duration. Curtailment of unnecessary
on
deliveries. restrictions
Warmth: In what seemed a remarkably short space of time, the can buying, elimination of callbacks and special trips are rapidly
plane started to descend. Being unable to see out. the overstuffed Brit- converting it to “armful shopping."
on of course did not know where he Women in many sections of the
was. But he soon learned that the country have already learned how
shopping bag.
Why this
stop was Lisbon.
He realized then to use a
emphasis
carrying
packon
all
the
that he was wrongly clad but there
ages
every
Simply
possible?
this:
was nothing he could do about a
helps
a delivery.
bundle
carried
save
clothing shift as the plane tarried
only long enough to take on fuel. The truck. It may be true, of course.‘
particus
next stop was Northern Africa and that the truck is going to a
delivery
lar
section
on
an
essential
then equatorial Africa. By that
anyhow. Delivering one small but:time. the Londoner was in an almost
may not involve extra mileage in
liquid state
He continued to suffer dle
until he reached this country when that case. Nevertheless. (.arryable
packages ordered delivered are pohe was able to borrow lighter clothtential mileage wasters. since coling and dispose of forgotten sandlectively they cause hundreds 0! unwiches which, needless to say. were necessary trips.
quite high.
But because
of hia
length. he couldn’t ?nd any trousers
to ?t and that’s why he arrived in
Chickens Feed Len
Washington with the lower part or
Poultry
can produce more pounds
his body encased in a blanket.
of meat from feed grains than can
Apprehension:
In direct contrast other meat animals to supply the
ne :ded protein foods.
was another gentleman who had to nation with
at 2 pounds weight have
Chickens
make the crossing via the Great Cir-I eaten about 4 pounds of feed tor
cle but who didn’t have time to as-’ each pound of weight. At
3% pounds
scmble a temperature-delimg out?t. Weight.
eaten about 5
tryers
have
He thought he solved his problem pounds of feed for each pound
of
by obtaining an electric heating pad.
weight. To produce a pound of meat
By putting that in the back of his
a baby beet eats 12 pounds of feed.
coat and plugging into an outlet. he
on the average.
A spring lamb
?gured that even if the mercury
needs 11 pounds of feed to produce
did drop away below zero he would apouniotgain.
Ahogisalsoetnot suffer.
When it came time to dcient in use of grain feeds, need.
go. he was assigned to a bomber; in; only 5% to O’pounds‘ot feed to
‘l‘hat was all right but his quarters
produce a pound of pork. Turkeys,
were in the bomb hay and search
and ducks are even more emcient
as he would he could and no place than chickens. as they produce. up
to connect that heating phd. ‘Not only
to marketing at 2! weeks of age. a
did he shiver his way over the ocean
pound of gain tor every 4 to 4%
but he was in constant fear lest the
pounds of feed. '
pilot make a lever mistake and
dump him as he would a bomb.
'

Maine Shipyurds
To glimpse the new maritime
activity in its old-time setting it is
?tting that one go to the 300-year-old
ship building city of Bath, Maine.
near where the Virginia, the ?rst
vessel built on the American continent. was launched in 1608. Kittery,
where the Ranger. commanded by
John Paul Jones. was built on
Badger island, o?ers ships of today.
Almost as famous as the ships they
sailed were the homes that Maine
sea captains owned ashore. These
precious symbols 0! the past show
the ?ne old Georgian mansions seen
in Maine's coastal houses. or intereat to visitors is the "Captain's
Walk" on the root. Tradition has
itthat the captain ashore would pace
the "walk" as if it were a quarterdeck. When they were a?oat and
homemrd bound their wives would
utilize it u a vantage point from
which to watch for the returning
.
vessel.
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New Products Not Merely
Enatz; Will Remain
After Wait.
PITI‘SBURGH.—It won’t be long
before you can buy wooden bed
springs.
Also wooden springs for
couches and chairs. They substitute
for steel, gone for the duration.
Very likely they won't squeak. and
certainly they will spring.
They
are made on the principles of cant!levers. rockers. and interlocking

substitutes. The trade already calls suits at all."
them alternates
and successors.
They will be really new things. hundreds of which may be so good that
they will stay on the market after
the war.
The present aim is to bring in replacements under new names. Makers and distributors do not wish to
run the , risk of lowered quality in
new and untried substitutes. They
cannot afford to risk reputations
built by years of service and advertising. For merchandising purposes. the substitutes will stand on
their own merits.
. Clothin?s Changing.
In clothing. the public has had little contact with the changed mero~
chandise.
Simpli?cation of basic design is
the ?rst step.
The simpli?cation
means neither better not worse articles of wear.
The next step is likely to he standardization of the fabric. This step
can result in improvements in qual-
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If you admire the
beauty and richness
of wool rugs, you will
treasure these exquisite
examples of finest artistry. Rarely do we
have the opportunity to offer rugs of this
quality at prices that make them such obvibus
bargains. If you are considering the purchase
of a rug, by all means see these values.
‘
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Last December 15 men's shirt tails
shortened three inches. This
change has brought out another
thing at which the manufacturers
are aiming.
and merchandisers
namely the need for more rigid test
ing of innovations in actual service.
Fashion gowns and negligees are
not causing much worry. But makers are earnestly studying any substitute goods. that has to be used or
worn again and again. Failure to
give maximum service would hurt.
Mum New Problem.
Another job now contracting the
laboratories in ?nding out what the
alternate goods are going to be like.
That brings up problem at precainz. wrinkle and bagging qualitiea.
Carpets and to: patterns have
been reduced 81'” M cent. Wool
rayon with” man the mar
e
T
for urnitur'e upThere is no

were
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H ardware G- FurnitUre Co.
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New

Opened in Free China
CHUNGKING. CHINA-The first

bank authorized to undertake business in Free China opened
its doors here recently.
it is the British Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking Corp., which announced: "Forl the present and until larger premises can be obtained.
the bank's business will be con?ned‘
to current accounts and foreign ex.
foreign

remittances."

The bank received the government's ?rst license for foreign banks
operating entirely under Chinese
law.
'

Chases Automobile
Thief With Airplane
TUCSON. ARlZ.—Hershel Davis' automobile was stolen, so he
quickly hopped into his plane.
Spotting the car being driven
along a country road, he landed
and telephoned police.
Then he took 03 again, guiding
of?cers in a :0-Inile chase. Finally, the 18-year-old
car thief

all!
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.Pearis of Wheat-pkg.
17c
mm_
Aiher's Farill hr

"pkg. 20c
Rahton
Cereal
um
good:
haiaten

.
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Cream 0’ Wheat-pkg. 22c

‘

The large aiae

.

.

gave!-

.

Jge. 30c
Wheat Flakeschina
Premium.
Aihera'with
Post Tana ------pkg.22c
-

Kimm
New

-
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eeneia.

Five I

Pep..-

Whale

-

-

-pltc. 9:

cereal.
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Kitchen Craft- -49-Ib. 1.95
Vitamin enriched (”ya-it. ”0)
Harvest Blossom 1035.).1.74
save!
amen“ Flour
49-“). 2.09
Centennial “my
am: am rim.
‘ Pancake Hour A—lb. 29c
-

-

.

.

.
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Sperry’l ready to mix.

Suzanna"

Pancake

"-

Fleur

.

.

-

.

-

.

'

-33/2-“3. 19c

-

guaranteed!

SOAPS

-

.

-
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Keep. hands soft—lovely.
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Paper Towele-‘-3 rolanSe
was.

he W

M. D. ‘Tmue-'.-3 rolls”:
Human-m?
M.C.P. Pectin, 3 plus. 23':
.
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W

pectin.

Jelly Glute-

can

.
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-

may can-lug.

-doe. 39:
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Baking Powder, 50-0; 29¢
x ,e m

.
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now

price.

2hr 53cc -géé-lb. 2!:
13¢

Breed

..

-------

mam

Jo?l 1...

lSé-lb.

.

B VExtrect-;-2%-oz.&v
lee!

Immune.“

Gravy Mix

..
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‘

1%“ 8!

mu. Mutual"!

Golden

Coffee ------Jb. beg-25:4
Imm

mm mm.

Mexwell'House
In the glue jun—omm

3.31:
4.
Cracker. -------2-1b.31c
-

.11).

-

.

Honey-Maid graham

Boraxo ------2 pkgs. 25c
For cleaning dirty hands.
-3 bars 19c
Sierra Pine-refreshing.
Soap
Toilet
Camay Soap- --3 bars 19:
.

‘.

MiscauANEom

-

2.19
Snow- -49-1|).
Drifted
1.”)
(segue.
Vitamin

Borax -----241). pkg. 24c
Makes your soap go iarther.
. DESSERTS

Cracken~--_---2-1b.31c
tun-Mm K?epy Cracker.

Fancy Rice ------lb. 1*
tong Lem-lane.

Waterman

‘

-lb. 3k
Raisin ------JS-oz. 158
Peanut Butter

-- -

Beverly (24b. 87¢).

Conn Ripe teed“.

,

Danish Dess’rt, 3 pkgs. 25c
Currant-Raspberry flavored.
Minute Gelatin -pkg. 12c
in the 1-oz. package.
Jge. 18c
Knox Gelatin

1202.108?”
Dog Food ------5-1b.63¢,

Point Value Reduced!
WAS 14 POINTS—NOW 11

Point Value Reduced!
WAS 10 POIN‘I'S—J'OWI

-
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-

-

canon.

Gr'n Beans

grimgid?asl’t.

First Foreign Bank ls

stopped and gave up.
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WANTED—Good baby bus!!“Helllo, old man; tho .
Mn. Glenn J. Adams, 1018 Ken- I saw you was on
th‘.
newick Avenue. Phone 1311.
“Yes, and now I’m
uh
FOR SALE—Rabbits and hutches. Can you spare me a M
N
Prefer. to sell rabbits with the
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has done

LONDONA-Piccadllly booksellers
announced that they had sold Sir
Isaac Newton’s library to‘ the Pi!grim Trust. The library consists of
858 volumes. nearly all in contem"
porary calf bindings.
Most important items are ?rst and
second editions with many corrections in Newton's handwriting. A
number of books have Newton's autograph signature. The destination of
this collection has not been anaounced.
#83!“ months ago the Pilgrim
Trust bought the Newton birthplace
tor the nation.
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and Stamps

M

SAFEWAY

'

change

Buy War Savingsgolgs

good condition. S4O. Flamo gas
Tho Proof o! ?u
range, like new. cost $l5O. will
Mrs. A. -—Shall I
of“
take S4O. One hundred feet new, for references?
high pressure spray hose with bean
Mr. A.-—— Reference.
M
gun. S3O. ' F. C. Poore. 2% miles much. Get her to
west. 9‘ mile south. on Highlands.

REDUCED PRICES at

Isaac Newton’s Library"
Of 858 Volume: h Sold

“i

type;

.

gan last year.» The government took
all this milkweed. The government
also took oVer hubhlnl. the new tiller
mode 01‘ cellophane tubing which
swelled by several tiny air bubbles
per inch.
In cooking utensils. enamel articles are down from 00 varieties to
less than 20. The changes in cooking wear brought one of the incidents which are amusing or tragic.
It was
depending on who suffers.
necessnry
handles
to insist that
should be strong enough not to bend
under the weight of water in the
pot when it was being carried.

'

O

spool Eldridge; drop-head

'

heck to Spanish moss. AXIOM is
long she:- oo‘ttm. A third in NM
acres at milkweed grown in Nickie

,

‘Acterson,

new house. In- FOR SALE—Trailer hug.
quine at 911 Washington st. 15::
Located at Singer
sen"
LOST—Brown Pekinese. answers on highway in
Renae“
to name of China. call 1483. Re15p FOR SALE—Four.“
wuwd.
house at 422 Beach
M
FOR SALE—Sewing machine, two J. McGill.
SALE—Sinai]

FOR

0:1“!th

holstcrgfliing.
a hunt, r’otthln?.

WOOI. BUGS!

There will be a meeting of the
association
next
13.8.0. hostess
‘Wednesday, July 14 in the ban[quet room at the Arrow Grill. Miss
assistant U.S.O. director.
be
in charge of the meeting.
will
Anyone who is interested in giv‘ing a few hours towards the entertainment of our boys at the base
is urged to attend. There will be
a meeting in Pasco Tuesday night.
The separate meetings are held in
order to make it easier for those
who do not have cars to attend.
The work has been reorganized
and there are important matters
Ito.be taken up at this time.
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WANTED—GirI om to ~
Pollyanna.

Too Late to Classify

wooden leaves.
Hundreds of changes like these
are due in a few months in the goods
All Over Now
the public buys.
John Davidson; telehatches?
These American war changes
“So you had all the men follow- phone 2131.
“How are your New
promise to strike a typically Amer—- ing you at the summer resort?”
olutions?”
ican note—to be something really
“Yes. It was really too easy. FOR SALE—Semi-trailer; 10x20
“In fine shape.”
new in the economy of war. They Why, I didn’t even have to wear
“None broken?"
tires, 3950; also 175 4 mo.-old
will not be ersatz; that is. merely my ’three most extreme bathing New Hampshire Red pallets, John
“Guess not. Row

tn:

‘

To Reorganize Local
Hostess Association
I

of

Plan Successor
Goods to Stay

,

Two million new soldiers have
been interviewed in a recent survey
to determine their former employment habits with the result that
Undersecretary
of War Robert P.
Patterson now has an exact check
on the preinduction skills of the
army. Next to this largest single
group at truck and tractor operaand
chauffeurs
tors. mechanics.
rank
sales
clerks
servicemen.
the
with 43 per 1.000. Then come general mechanics and machine opera-

"

a"I. W.

_

life.

Lights

,

.

chauffeurs or service men in civilian

m

Thursday, July

‘

Out of every 1,000 men inducted
into the army, 106 are skilled in
truck or tractor operation. the war
department announced. Thirty-eight
others were automobile mechanics.

Pea Soup Is Senate’s

_

Inductees Show Skill at
Driving Tractors, Trucks

.

COURIER-REPORTER
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green

beans

.

Chili Saucemm

Us. Rod Stamps P and O for ?at
Pam sump R valld July 11.

Fine Granulated—Jump.

2 ....
and-nu me In W
0M
00' t-M pack-oc-

1

?nic?ams......lh.3_2c

ggcheon Meal
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

38

Pure
Lord
w-

§§ißspdllanis....lh;§d?ng
.

b. 2346

”-16-“.
‘
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LiW?ausage

_

Sugar ------5-lb.

.

#WW;

-

Home pun, mat 1n...

13c
ten.

-

My canoe.

11.333

lb; g3

FRESH

Apnea“
MOORPARK
I
{to}:h;___

7

cannl
via?
1100.. «not. mallow
pal-k Aprlootg {or amply...” M
'

'

Washl?z‘ ?‘

"

idem

My:

«mingpoun: Emma-2‘
Pfunu -_______,,lb. It
New Potatoes
"JIM
1' —qu;lltvy:\§vu_h—lng—toi cow
In for

Clut- Rou Mellow.
--

in}:

.15- I '3
Fancy LemonsSunkist Moo—full.
Oranges ------n?m’
-

-

Sunkist Vanndu—Um-uml

Pmczs FRIDAY THROUGH 'ruunoav. JULY 0 I'o 15.
(All
Price: Subjoot to Market)

"'9‘ n“"d.‘"-Yollr Him:
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